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The energy industry is facing an increasingly dynamic situation with deregulation and accelerating

technological change. This presents a strategic challenge for utilities to speed up their marketing

learning curve through an integrated approach where previous more or less piecemeal experiences

are combined with new marketing insights and information technology (IT) developments.

The purpose of this paper is to develop an integrated and dynamic management concept for utility

firms, that will enable them to effectively handle the marketing and IT challenges arising from

deregulation and technological changes.

The ”energy dynamics” concept is outlined in terms of three synergistic approaches - high-precision

marketing, advanced IT applications, and utility-driven local business development - that can create

value for industrial, commercial, and household customers, through, for example, interactive market

learning systems, glocal electronic commerce and glocal knowledge systems that are based on a

dynamic Decision Style model of human information processing.
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As deregulation becomes a matter of fact and technological change accelerates, the energy industry

faces an increasingly dynamic situation. The historical stability of a regulated natural monopoly

with captive subscribers and long-term planning horizons of several decades is nowadays replaced

by the turbulence of competition for more demanding customers. New technologies and business

strategies are about to revolutionize the energy industry and planning horizons rapidly shrink as the

uncertainty about the future mounts (Ottosson, Cegrell, Gustavsson, Larsson & Svensson, 1996).

Given its history of relative stability and lack of marketing orientation, the dynamically challenged

energy industry has been bombarded by such “doomsday prophesies” during the last years from

academics, consultants, and practitioners in related industries with greater experience of competitive

dynamics. However, the cohesive focus that the energy industry has developed over the years should

not only be viewed as a threat and barrier to change. What utilities may lack in marketing and

change experience, they can compensate by cohesively refocusing their resourcefulness towards

becoming dynamic competitors.

A key to this challenging strategic transformation is to speed up the marketing learning curve of

utilities. While companies in more competitive industries have gradually learned marketing by trial

and error over time, utilities need to make a quantum learning leap. This can be done through an

integrated approach where previous more or less piecemeal experiences of others are combined with

new marketing insights and information technology (IT) developments.

The purpose of this paper is thus to develop a dynamic management concept for utility firms, that

will enable them to effectively handle the marketing and IT challenges arising from deregulation

and technological changes. We do this by outlining three synergistic approaches - high-precision

marketing, advanced IT applications, and utility-driven local business development - that can create

value for industrial, commercial, and household customers. They are based on a common

denominator in terms of a Decision Style model of how customers, sales persons, entrepreneurs,

team members, and other individuals process information. This model provides an effective tool for

matching product development, market communication, information systems, and business

development to the different ways customers and employees process information and make

decisions.
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The most basic competitive advantage of firms is the ability to create more value for customers than

other firms are able to do. Since it is the customers themselves who ultimately determine the value

they expect and get from a firm’s offerings, knowledge about customer needs and preferences and

how they change over time is crucial for developing competitive value creation (Sweet, Brousseau

& Bigliari, 1997). New advanced IT enables the design of interactive user interfaces as intra- and

interorganizational information systems to create and utilize market-oriented knowledge. Based on

this, we suggest that the following three related main approaches make up an “energy dynamics”

concept of marketing and information management for the utility industry (see Figure 1).
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1.  +LJK�SUHFLVLRQ� PDUNHWLQJ� WKURXJK� LQWHUDFWLYH� PDUNHW� OHDUQLQJ� V\VWHPV�� The tradition of

technological precision within utilities can be extended to the marketing area. Rather than

treating the customers like a mass of captive subscribers, energy companies should develop high-

precision marketing by developing and offering products and services that are better targeted to

individual customer needs and wants. The design of interactive market learning systems will help

improving the relationships between utilities and their customers by matching market

communication and product development to individual Decision Styles of customers.

 



2.   $GYDQFHG�,7�DSSOLFDWLRQV�IRU�WKH�XWLOLW\�LQGXVWU\�  Advanced information technology is a crucial

enabler in shaping the utility industry for years to come. Through IT, it is now possible to (i)

achieve direct communication with the customer; (ii) create knowledgeable and intelligent-acting

systems; and (iii) make services interact responsive to individual customer preference and style.

Both for marketing and for implementing new customer-oriented services, this will be a key

success factor.

 

3.  8WLOLW\�GULYHQ� ORFDO� EXVLQHVV� GHYHORSPHQW� Smaller, relatively remote, and less developed

communities are facing problems as they struggle to compete economically with larger, more

strategically located communities. The migration of business firms and people from these less

fortunate communities result in vicious circles with less business activity and more

unemployment. Utility organizations located in these regions are particularly hard-hit, due to the

large investments in facilities and infrastructures that must be maintained despite declining

revenues. At the same time, their huge infrastructures also positions them well to become key

actors for developing community business to increase their sales and enjoy substantial

competitive goodwill within the community.

The remainder of the paper will discuss these three dynamic approaches and their synergistic

intersections in terms of interactive market learning systems, ”glocal” electronic commerce, and

glocal knowledge systems.

+LJK�3UHFLVLRQ�0DUNHWLQJ�7KURXJK�,QWHUDFWLYH�0DUNHW�/HDUQLQJ�6\VWHPV

Traditionally, most customers, especially the residential ones,  were known to the utility company as

merely "subscribers" who had no identity. Customers were more or less treated alike, given the

same offerings presented in the same way irrespective of individual differences. By abandoning the

mass-marketing concept in favor of a dynamic high-precision marketing concept, the utilities have

better possibilities to cope with the increased competition.

Such high-precision marketing that benefits both local customers and business can be further

enhanced by the use of the Driver Decision Style model for how individuals process information in

different ways. It is based on two dimensions: (1) the amount of LQIRUPDWLRQ� XVH� (i.e., does the

individual settle for using only small or moderate amounts of information – satisfice – or does s/he

use as much information as possible – maximize); and (2) VROXWLRQ� IRFXV (i.e., does the person

generate one single solution to a problem and stick to it over time – unifocus – or does s/he generate



several different solutions that are all entertained and/or changed – multifocus). The combination of

these two dimensions creates a matrix with five major types of Decision Styles – Decisive, Flexible,

Hierarchic, Integrative, and Systemic (see Driver, Brousseau & Hunsaker, 1993, and Driver &

Brousseau, 1997, for a more detailed description of the model).

The Decision styles of energy customers influence their attitudes, communication and other

behavior related to power use (Sweet, 1997). Larsson and Sweet (1996) outlined a basic high-

precision marketing framework for how utilities can achieve mass-personalization through

interactive marketing information systems. By using interacting interfaces, the customers

themselves provide Decision Style indications that enable the utilities to accommodate the ways in

which the customers process information.

The high-precision marketing approach can be seen as an attempt to overcome the drawbacks of the

traditional volume-based marketing which aims at maximizing the number of offering exposures to

potential customers. This latter approach tends to neglect the great number of rejections involved in

such mass-marketing that can undermine future marketing. In contrast, the alternative approach of

emphasizing high-precision marketing attempts to increase sales with fewer rejections and greater

long-term customer retention through personalization of product development and market

communication. The Decision Style approach towards high-precision marketing is particularly

suitable for accommodating customer styles in the utility industry, given its varied

industrial/commercial and residential/household customers (Larsson & Baderschneider, 1997;

Larsson & Passby, 1997).

The high-precision marketing approach can be further amplified through application of advanced IT.

While a single interactive user interface has a limited ability to accommodate customer styles, it is

possible for a set of them to create an LQWHUDFWLYH�PDUNHW� OHDUQLQJ� V\VWHP� Sweet, Brousseau and

Bigliari (1997) outlines a system which utilizes a combination of ”multiple interfaces” with

customers which continually attempt to accommodate the style of customers. The multiple

interfaces take a concurrent marketing approach by including traditional market research activities

(questionnaires, focus groups, etc.), sales activities, and service activities. The term ”multiple

interface” also implies the use of electronic media like web sites that range from information

(usually early in the sales cycle) to customer support and service, and even billing. All these user

interfaces, whether electronic, paper-based, or personal, are capable of giving important indications

of customer style.



Their Decision Style approach towards interactive market learning involves multiple assessments of

customer interactions and behavioral data gathered by different marketing groups. This approach

has the added value of focusing each group on recognizing and facilitating customer value in every

interaction with him/her. Such information is continually updated so that increasingly precise

indications of customer Decision Styles can be accommodated by a portfolio of style-

accommodating offerings and market communication, sales, and service practices. Larsson, Sweet

and Baderschneider (1997) discuss this aggregated set of power customer interfaces and joint ability

to achieve high-precision energy marketing.

$GYDQFHG�,7�$SSOLFDWLRQV�IRU�WKH�8WLOLW\�,QGXVWU\

In shaping a new market and customer orientation in the utility industry, information systems

management will be a key factor. IT nowadays rapidly advances over a broad front. It is not only the

case that IT as we know it in its present form becomes much faster, cheaper and more reliable. This

is true, but only makes ”business-as-usual” more cost-effective. In addition, completely new

capabilities are currently emerging that offer great opportunities for new customer services. There

are several important trends here that are worth pointing out.

• Hardware and telecom technology have now produced the infrastructure to establish two-way

communication between the utility and its customers. Direct real-time information exchange is

now possible and is becoming faster and cheaper.

• Software and knowledge engineering now allow to make information systems as well as devices

act more knowledgeably and intelligently. As a result, the days of software programs as just

number-crunching tools are past. Intelligence in systems enables a much wider range of

functionality as well as reliability. At the same time, it makes systems look more natural and

easy-to-use from the view of the customer.

• Modern software technology has made it possible to interact with the customer in very flexible

and user-friendly ways. Graphical user interfaces, for example, provide the possibility to

exchange information in a variety of forms (text, pictures, charts, even video-like animations).

The current flexibility of IT even allows for personalized customer style accommodation.

These new capabilities cannot be underestimated. Customers may now directly interact with the

utility in a real-time and personal fashion in ways similar to surfing on the Internet. New services



based on advanced IT can not only be useful and beneficial, but even enjoyable to use for

customers. Who could have imagined such possibilities, say, five years ago?

As evidenced by the above-mentioned trends, the new IT-based utility services draw from and

require the integration of different components, fields, and developments in IT. This integration is a

challenging area in itself, and will require some development and experimentation.

On the other hand, present IT constitutes a generic technology in the sense that it provides a broad

and general infrastructure on top of which many applications and services can run simultaneously.

Remote metering, customer information services, electronic marketing: all these services employ a

very similar set of IT capabilities. And this makes their (joint) development also more feasible

financially speaking. Elsewhere in this conference, Akkermans and Ygge (1997) describe how one

can achieve distributed load management in an intelligent, large-scale (dealing with thousands of

devices) and highly automated fashion, by means of agent-based software and communication. This

is one example of a new service in which different areas and developments of advanced information

technology, as outlined above, are exploited and tightly integrated.

Another advanced IT application of relevance to the energy industry is the enabling of what can be

called ´JORFDO� NQRZOHGJH� V\VWHPV´ through virtual organizations. Such a system combines many

locally situated persons and units in a more or less global grouping which can be seen as a virtual

organization through acting as if it was a ”real” organization. Given their typical dispersed locations

and resulting lack of face-to-face interaction, virtual organizations rely heavily on

interorganizational information systems as their media of communication and collective learning.

Attempts of utilities and related firms to create interorganizational knowledge development systems

require similarly high-precision communication for enhancing their joint learning of more effective

market interaction. The Decision Style approach can also be used to create higher precision of the

communication within virtual organizations. Driver and Bosch-Sijtsema (1997) show initial

findings of how similar versus different styles affect interaction patterns within the ISES

(Information, Society, Energy Systems) interorganization of a group of utility related organizations

(IBM Utility, Sydkraft, ABB, Preussen Elektra, EDF, IT Blekinge, and several universities).

The emergence of IT-based virtual organizations enables companies to break free from this

organizational marketing myopia of only focusing on a single organization that employs either

industrial or consumer marketing depending who is one’s immediate customer. By starting to look



to one’s customers’ customers, companies can integrate industrial and consumer marketing. That is,

they can begin to jointly optimize the marketing efforts of the whole business network of suppliers,

producers, distributors and related organizations towards collectively creating value for the ultimate

consumer.

The relevance of such glocal knowledge systems and virtual organization marketing for energy

utilities is striking. No other industry has as widespread, frequently used, and continuously

connected customer network. Energy producers can benefit from not only limiting their marketing

efforts to their power distributors, but also cooperating with the distributors to market to their

customers that typically include most industrial (and otherwise commercial) and household

customers in respective regions.

Even if the new IT approach for communicating over the power grid does not allow for more

advanced information services that require broad bandwidth, the comprehensive and continuous

connectedness of energy customer networks provides new business opportunities beyond “mere”

remote metering reading, distributed load management, and home automation services that can be

offered directly through the power grid in the future. Larsson and Baderschneider (1997) list a wide

set of strategic possibilities that an IT-based virtual organization marketing approach offer the utility

industry, such as:

• energy producers can develop and provide high-precision energy marketing skills to their

distributors in order to both provide valuable knowledge services to their direct customers and

enhance the marketing efforts to their customers’ customers;

• energy producers can utilize their central position to develop and support interorganizational

knowledge systems among its suppliers and distributors to collectively learn how to better

cooperate and jointly market to their end-customers through virtual team-building activities;

• traditionally more business-oriented suppliers to the energy producers can assist them in

developing and providing such high-precision energy marketing and virtual team-building skills

to their distributors;

• energy producers and their virtual marketing organizations of suppliers and distributors can

become prime candidates for strategic marketing alliances with other industries that market to a

wide set of industrial and/or household customers (e.g., telecom, insurance and other financial

services as well as providing “green power” to the increasing number of businesses that are

reorienting themselves towards ecologically-based marketing).
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As important local businesses are being forced to close down or leave, smaller or more remote

communities face the threats of increased unemployment, declining commercial activity, and

migration. Utilities suffer from these negative local developments due to the fixed costs for their

existing infrastructure investments combined with reduced sales from less power use.

The increasingly information-driven society can be both a threat and an opportunity to these

communities. The threat is that small local businesses can be out-competed by larger and more IT-

competent companies from the outside, through electronic commerce via the Internet. The

opportunity is that local businesses can through the same media reach a global market, without

leaving the local business area.

The required knowledge of IT for this business development is usually not sufficient in most

existing smaller companies. The utility company can hereby make a contribution to local business

development, by sharing its expertise in IT. Utilities have wide resources and developed

relationships to most parts of the communities as well as the incentives to turn around negative local

developments in their communities. Thus, they can become key-actors in terms of driving local

business development to increase local power use at the same time as gaining community goodwill

and local competitive advantages relative potential entry from competitors.

Brousseau, Driver and Schönknecht (1997) outline a strategy for utility firms to act as business

development catalysts within their communities to strengthen the economic base of their

communities, leverage existing infrastructure assets, and assure a secure revenue stream for the

future. The strategy consists of power utilities establishing three main mechanisms:

• Local Customer Networks where the community members are invited to state their product

interests and information preferences in order to help themselves to get the information they

desire about the products and services that they want (and thereby screen unwanted products and

wrong kinds of information) at the same time as they help the local businesses to increase their

local sales by making such wanted high-precision marketing offers;

• regional Business InterNetWorks where local businesses join to (a) access the Local Customer

Network, (b) advertise their demands from and offerings to other businesses, potential

entrepreneurs, and job applicants in the region in an interactive, continuous, and inexpensive

way, (c) access new demand in its and other regions and nations through the global reach of

Internet marketing;



• a small entrepreneurial development unit with specialists that can ambulate between the utility’s

regions and communities, and based on the Business InterNetWork information, (a) identify

high-potential combinations of persons and existing businesses with complementary interests and

resources, (b) offer to convene and team-build these combinations to overcome common

uncertainty and interpersonal barriers to collaboration, and (c) offer training in high-precision

marketing techniques, including on the Internet for increasing “global” sales.

The Decision Style model has already been discussed as a helpful tool for high-precision marketing.

It can also contribute to the identification, convening, and team-building of high-potential

entrepreneurial combinations. Research has found it useful for matching the information processing

requirements of business ideas and situations with the information processing capacity/styles of the

entrepreneurs. Furthermore, business development often involves many various activities that

require different Decision Styles. A single individual or a group of individuals with similar styles

will therefore seldom manage all these different activities equally well. Composing a group with

several different styles can solve this problem, but such heterogeneous groups tend to suffer from

high propensity for conflict. However, the Decision Style model can also be used as a facilitating

tool of group processes by providing understanding and complementary use of different Decision

Styles.

&RQFOXVLRQV

The energy dynamics concept of marketing and information management in the future utility

industry rests upon three approaches: (1) high-precision marketing through interactive market

learning systems; and other (2) advanced IT applications for the utility industry, including

distributed load management; and (3) glocal knowledge systems for utility-driven local business

development through establishing Local Customer Networks, regional Business InterNetWorks, and

entrepreneurial development units that facilitate glocal electronic commerce.

Utilities are uniquely positioned to make use of their wide infrastructure and other resources to

compete by ”globally” bridging local communities and providing more customer value with IT-

based high-precision marketing and business development. The Decision Style model offers a

dynamic tool for enhancing the achievement of this competitive value creation.
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